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Conner George
With the Spartans 2018-19 season approaching and three seasons (redshirt, redshirt
freshman, and redshirt sophomore) of experience under his belt, George continued to
work hard to play a key role on the Spartans squad, especially with the team’s new mix
of players, given the loss of five players (three to graduation plus both Miles Bridges
and Jaren Jackson, Jr. to the NBA) and the addition of an incoming freshman class of
five new players.

However, before the start of the 2018-19 season, The Black Sheep MSU, was again up
to its “fake news” reporting with breaking news that the “Phoenix Suns planned to select
Conner George with the first pick in the 2018 NBA Draft.” With this now being the third
time that Conner was the “butt” of a Black Sheep article, a now tough-skinned George
took the ribbing in stride and tweeted the perfect comeback: “First of all I just want like
to thank God…”

2018-19
Going into his third season of NCAA eligibility (redshirt junior), George was listed in his
MSU bio at 6’4”, 200 pounds. The Spartans’ team composition for the 2018-19 season
changed significantly from 2017-18 season between departures (those who graduated
or left early to enter NBA) and the incoming 2018 Recruiting Class (see team roster at
bottom of next page).

2018-19 Spartans Men’s Basketball Squad (#41 Conner George)

While George is listed as a Guard, in games he normally plays on the left or right wing
(as forward), with the guard position covered by the starters (Cassius Winston and Josh
Langford) or subs (Kyle Ahrens, freshman Foster Loyer, or Jack Hoiberg), leaving
George with the challenge of competing for playing time at forward with taller players:
starters Matt McQuaid (6’5”) and Kenny Goins (6’6”), 6’9” Xavier Tillman who also backs
up center Nick Ward, and four freshman all listed at forward: Aaron Henry (6’6’), Gabe
Brown (6’7”), Thomas Kithier (6’8”), and Marcus Bingham (6’10”). For Coach Izzo, this
presents the challenge of how to get more time on the court for George at the forward
position when Izzo also need to give his team’s freshman (younger and taller) players
more time on the court at the forward position, while relying on the more experienced
George to provide leadership and mentoring to the new kids on the block.

Conner George Readies for the Spartans 2018-19 Season

2018-19 Michigan State Basketball Preview

Non-Conference
Up first for the Spartans, on November 6, was a narrow loss to #1-ranked Kansas, 9287, a game in which George did not play (Source).
On November 11, in the season’s second game against Florida Gulf Coast University,
the Spartans won, 106-82. George played one minute but otherwise did not get into the
stat book (Source).

Florida Gulf Coast’s Christian Carlyle #3 shoots over Conner George (41)
the second half at the Breslin Center (Nick King/Lansing State Journal)

On November 13, 2018, only three games into the 2018-19 season, and a day before
the Spartans took on the University of Louisiana-Monroe at the Breslin Center, this
writer interviewed Conner George at the Student Union on the Michigan State campus.
At the risk of violating an NCAA rule, I invited Conner for lunch but he declined, noting
that he had eaten a big breakfast and didn’t want anything else before practice later that
afternoon. I proposed that we discuss the questions I had emailed to him and he agreed
to email his written responses to me as soon as he had some breathing room during his
busy schedule. Throughout the interview Conner was most generous with his time and
responses, including responding to other questions that occurred to me.

Conner George and Kerry Byrnes
You recently graduated with a degree in communication – is that correct?
Correct. I graduated with a BA in Communication.
In studying for a BA in Communication, did you have a specific career goal? What kind of
work career did you want to pursue – communication-related or other?
I did not have a specific career goal. Communication is a broad major with a wide selection
of jobs afterwards.
Having graduated and with two years of NCAA eligibility remaining to play, you reenrolled to study for a Master’s degree. In Communication or another field?
Masters of Arts in Education

Even as you are now studying for your Master’s degree, have your work career goals
remained the same or have they changed?
I’m thinking of possibly going into coaching, or doing something business/sales-related.
When you come into a game, is your primary offensive role to play wing on the left or
right? Or are you more comfortable as a shooting guard or point guard? Or do you need
to be able to play in all of these positions when all of the offensive players are rotating?
When I enter a game it will be as a shooting guard, and as a 2/3 guard you will have to be
able to run both lanes. For some reason I am generally on the left side.
You were a prolific scorer for the Okemos Chieftains, especially in shooting 3-pointers.
Playing for the Spartans, does Coach Izzo want your role in games to focus on your other
strengths (e.g., setting screens, passing, rebounding)?
Coach wants my role to be playing hard, and getting rebounds; however, if I get a good
shooting opportunity, he will want me to shoot the ball without hesitation.
When you are at practice and playing as a member of the scout team, which Spartan
starters or subs are you assigned to guard?
On the scout team I will end up guarding everybody but most of the time I will start out
guarding Josh Langford
Does the scout team also play offense, running plays against the MSU starters or subs?
We do play offense and it will be against both the starters and subs.
Is there any part of your offensive or defensive game (e.g., rebounding, setting screens,
shooting, ball handling, etc.) where Coach Izzo is constantly pushing you to improve?
Coach looks for people who can defend first. He pushes everyone including me to get better
at defense. If you can play defense and know the scouting report you will have a much
better chance of getting into the games.
After your basketball career at MSU, do you have any aspirations to pursue a pro career
(e.g., in Europe) or possibly even to get into coaching at some level?
If the opportunity presented itself and was a good situation I would be very interested. I also
would consider coaching, again, if it was a good situation.
When Coach Izzo puts you into a home game, the home crowd reacts differently than
when any other player is substituted into the game. I noticed this with Dan Chapman
earlier in his career as a Spartan. How do you feel when you experience the home crowd
cheering when you come into a game?

I love the support of the IZZONE and the rest of the fans show. At first it was a lot to take in
and I would get nervous. Now that I am in my 4th year I have gotten more used to it and take
it all in each and every time. It is a great experience and a feeling I will never forget.
During your first year or so at Okemos High School, you are identified in the Tomahawk
yearbook as Robert George. Then all of a sudden in the yearbook and the media, you are
Conner George. Might there be an interesting story the behind the "name change" from
Robert (Bob) to Conner?
Conner is my middle name, and at a very young age I noticed that I liked Conner all of a
sudden more than Robert, so I just told my mom and she wondered if I was sure, and I was
set on Conner ever since I was about 6!

The next day, on November 14, the Spartans beat University of Louisiana-Monroe
(ULM) at East Lansing, 80-59. While George (#41) played only one minute and missed
a free throw attempt, he grabbed a rebound and scored a layup near the game’s end.

Louisiana-Monroe Guard Jalen Hodge defends against Conner George

Conner George (41) scores against Louisiana-Monroe at the Breslin Center.
(Matthew Dae Smith/Lansing State Journal)

George (#41) Defending Against ULM

George Misses a Free Throw but Kerry Scores a T-Shirt

2018-19 Michigan State Basketball Program vs. LOUISIANA Monroe – November 14, 2018

On November 18, the Spartans downed Tennessee Tech, 101-33, with George getting
one rebound in one minute of play (Source).
On November 22-23, MSU played #17-ranked UCLA and unranked Texas in the Las
Vegas Invitational Tournament. On November 22, the Spartans downed UCLA (87-67).
On November 23, the Spartans topped Texas, 78-68, a team that just the night before
had beaten #7-ranked North Carolina. George did not play in either game.

Spartans Win Las Vegas Invitational Tournament (November 23, 2018)
On November 27, the Spartans narrowly lost at Louisville, 82-78 (in overtime). George
did not play in the game.
Big Ten Conference
Three nights later, on November 30, the Spartans won at Rutgers, 78-67, but Conner
did not play in the game.
On December 3, the Spartans defeated Iowa, 90-68; while George played two minutes,
he had no stats other than a personal foul (Source).

Conner George (41) defends Iowa forward Riley Till (20) at the Breslin Center
(December 3, 2018)

Iowa’s Maishe Dailey (1) drives to the basket and draws a foul against Conner
George (41) in the second half at Breslin Center on December 3, 2018
On December 8, in a non-conference game, the Spartans won again at Florida, 63-59,
though George did not play in this game.
On December 16, in a non-conference game, MSU beat Wisconsin-Green Bay, 10483. With 1:26 remaining, the Spartans got their last basket on George’s drive to the right
side of the net for a layup (see two photos below), upping the score to 103-77. On the
next possession, George drove to the left side of the basket; spinning to his left to avoid
contact, he shot the ball over his right shoulder (see the two photos on the next page)
but the ball went over the hoop, with MSU getting its last point on a free throw after a
Spartan grabbed George’s “pass” (or the rebound from his “shot”) and was fouled in the
process of shooting the ball. Overall, George had one rebound and scored one basket
shooting .500 (1-2) on field goal attempts (Source).

On December 21, in a non-conference game, the Spartans defeated Oakland, 99-69.
Playing four minutes, George stole the ball once and scored two points shooting .500
(1-2) from the field (Source).

Oakland guard Stan Scott defends Conner George (41) during the
second half. 21, 2018, in East Lansing, Mich. (Carlos Osorio/AP)

Christmas Greetings from Conner George & the Spartans

On December 29, in a non-conference game, the Spartans defeated Northern Illinois,
88-60. During one minute of playing time, George had an assist but was 0-1 on field
goal attempts (Source).

Conner George (41) drives against Northern Illinois' Zaire Mateen
(Al Goldis | For the Lansing State Journal

On January 2, the Spartans crushed Northwestern, 81-55. While George had only one
minute of playing time and was 0-1 on field goal attempts (Source), the game’s program
cover featured Conner.

Conner George on Cover of Northwestern Game Program

the game program’s “Getting To Know” page also featured Conner (see below).

On January 5, the Spartans won, 86-77, at #14-ranked Ohio State, though George did
not play.

Conner George #41 stretching before the game against Ohio State at the
Value City Arena in Columbus, Ohio (January 5, 2019)
On January 8, the Spartans topped Purdue, 77-59, with George hauling in one rebound
during one minute of playing time (Source).
On January 17, the Spartans were at Nebraska without two of their starters in the
lineup: guard Joshua Langford (on the bench with an ankle injury) and Kyle Ahrens
(who didn’t make the trip due to a back injury). Near the end of the first half, with
freshman Foster Loyer struggling to guard the Huskers’ more experienced and quicker
point guard Glynn Watson Jr., Spartans Coach Izzo subbed George to shore up the
Spartans defense which helped preserve a 33-28 lead for the Spartans at halftime. Here
is how Lansing State Journal sportswriter Graham Couch reported this in one of his “3
quick takes” on the Spartans’ 70-64 win over the Huskers.
“The freshman who had a hard night was Foster Loyer, who played two first-half
minutes and no more. When he checked in, you could see the eyes light up on
Nebraska point guard Glynn Watson Jr., who went to work. That’s a matchup Loyer
can’t handle defensively at this point in his career. He also had one rough turnover
on a swing pass. When Tom Izzo pulled Winston for the final defensive position of
the first half to keep him from picking up another foul, Izzo put Conner George in the
game instead.” (Source)
On January 21, at the Breslin Center, the Spartans defeated Maryland, 69-55. With
about a minute remaining in the game, George went to the scorer’s table to wait for the
clock to stop so he could enter the game. But with about 30 seconds remaining
George’s teammates began to run out the clock and Coach Izzo beckoned George back
to the bench. As George made his way to the bench Izzo reached out and shook
George’s hand (see video capture below) as if to say “Sorry I didn’t get you into the
game sooner!”

Michigan State's Kenny Goins, left, celebrates with teammates Conner
George, center, and Ben Carter during the first half of MSU's win over
Maryland Thursday at Breslin Center. (Nick King/Lansing State Journal)

On January 24, at Iowa, the Spartans downed the Hawkeyes, 82-67. While George was
in the game for its last minute and twenty seconds, he didn’t make it into the stat book
even though he was clearly fouled by an Iowa player who tripped and/or pushed
George to the floor when that player tried to intercept a pass that Spartan teammate
Jack Hoiberg was attempting to throw to Conner. That incident is shown at about -20
seconds remaining in the Facebook video below.

Up next for the Spartans was a three-game losing streak. On January 27, the Spartans,
down by 23 points in the second half at Purdue, mounted a near record comeback by
cutting the lead to four points before losing, 73-63. That loss was followed on February
2, by an overtime 79-75 loss to visiting Indiana. Then, on February 5, at Illinois, the
Spartans lost 79-74. George did not play in any of these three games.
On February 9, home at the Breslin Center (hosting a tribute to the Magic Johnson-led
1979 NCAA Championship team), the Spartans downed Minnesota. George played the
last 2:39 of the game, first grabbing one rebound (see first image below) and then, with
49 seconds remaining and holding the ball beyond the top of the circle (see next two
images), drove to the basket, faked out the defender, and netted a layup, upping the
Spartans winning margin to 79-55.

George (#41) Grabs the Rebound

George (#41) Drives from Top of the Circle to the Basket and Scores

George’s drive, layup, and basket were quickly celebrated on Twitter with the following
tweet and retweets thereof:

Click on Link for Video of George Taking It to the Hole

Conner George (41) shoots over the Golden Gophers forward Jarvis Omersa (21)

George’s basket, upping the game’s final score to 79-55, resulted in a tribute to the
Spartans’ 1979 NCAA Championship team—a great capstone for a post-game photo of
both teams!

On February 12, #11 Michigan State was at #20 Wisconsin and won, 67-59. That
same evening, in a tight race for the Big 10 Championship, #6-ranked Michigan (1st in
the Big Ten) lost at Penn State (last place in the Big 10), while #12 Purdue lost at #24
Maryland. As a result, Purdue, Maryland, and Wisconsin fell 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 games,
respectively, behind the Spartans who moved into a first place tie with Michigan.

While only three Spartans (Kyle Ahrens, Xavier Tillman, and Foster Loyer) came off the
bench, George was featured not only in a pre-game promotion (see first image below)
but also in the bright lights of the Kohl Center’s Jumbotron (see second image below).

On February 17, the Spartans (11-3 in the Big 10) were back in the Breslin Center,
desperately needing a victory over Ohio State to keep pace with Michigan (12-3) who
had won their game the day before, putting the Wolverines back on top of the Big Ten.

Standing of Ranked Big 10 Teams prior to Spartans 62-44 Victory over Ohio State
With 57.2 seconds remaining and the Spartans having built up a commanding lead over
the Buckeyes with a 20-2 scoring run to close out the game, Coach Izzo pulled Cassius
Winston (5) and Matt McQuaid (20) whose play was crucial in the Spartans coming from
behind. George quickly was off the bench to greet and congratulate his two teammates
as they made their way to the bench. A few seconds later, with 44.0 seconds remaining,
Izzo called on George to enter the game. With 7.5 seconds remaining, Conner grabbed
the Spartans last rebound on the Buckeye’s last field goal attempt. Final score: 62-44 –
victory for MSU and putting the Spartans back into a tie with Michigan for first place in
the Big Ten.

#41 Conner George contributing to and celebrating Spartans victory over the Buckeyes

On February 20, MSU hosted Rutgers at the Breslin Center, with two of the Spartans’
starters on the injured list: Josh Langford out for the rest of the season with a left foot
stress injury and Nick Ward out indefinitely with a hairline fracture in his left hand
sustained three days before in the game against Ohio State. The Spartans struggled in
the first half and were behind, 32-25, at the half. Rutgers’ lead grew to 11 points (3625) at 18:39 in the second half before the Spartans began to rally when Matt McQuaid’s
3-pointer tied the game at 40-40 with 12:35 remaining. In the images below, George
(behind McQuaid’s right shoulder), Izzo, and the Spartans bench celebrated, after which
the Spartans built its lead to 62-46 with 3:35 remaining, a 27-point turnaround rally!
While George was not among the three Spartans who came off the bench, his sideline
support cheered the Spartans to a 71-60 victory over the Scarlet Knights.

On February 24, #10 MSU was at #7 Michigan, and while behind by double digits in the
second half, the Spartans battled back for a 77-70 victory. While George did not play in
this game, he gave it his all from the bench to cheer his teammates on to the win. Below
Conner was off the bench cheering Cassius Winston’s looper that upped the Spartans’
lead to 62-55 with a little over six minutes remaining in the game.

Conner George and the Bench Reaction after Big Baskets in Road Win at Michigan

On March 2, the Spartans were at Indiana to revenge the loss to the Hoosiers a month
earlier on February 2; however, Indiana rallied to win the game, 63-62. George did not
play.
On March 5, George subbing into the game in both the first half and second half, the
Spartans defeated Nebraska, 91-76. Playing a total of two minutes, George had one
rebound (Source)

On March 9, MSU hosted Michigan, the day starting off with the Spartans tied for first
place in the Big Ten with Michigan and Purdue. With Purdue beating Northwestern
earlier in the day and taking sole possession of first place, the Spartans had to defeat
Michigan in order to move back into a first place tie with Purdue and share the Big Ten
Championship. Trailing Michigan by as much as 12 points during the first half before
cutting the lead to six points at the half, the Spartans roared back in the second half and
built as much as a 13-point lead, a turnaround of 26-points, before winning the game,
75-63.

With 13.2 remaining and the Spartans leading, 75-63, the Spartans called a timeout so
that seniors Matt McQuaid and Kenny Goins could be recognized as each kissed the
Sparty logo at center court. As this was happening George was subbed into the game
and on the court ready to congratulate both of these teammates as they headed to the
sidelines, before turning his attention to helping close out the game.

Conner greets Matt McQuaid and Kenny Goins during Timeouts

Conner’s Attention turns to Running out the Game’s Last 13.2 Seconds

When the game resumed, Michigan missed its last shot and Conner grabbed the
rebound (see left arrow below). As Conner dribbled the ball up the court, he briefly
stopped for a short chat with Cassius Winston as time ran out (see right arrow below).
George’s rebound ensured that the game’s stat book would reflect that he played in the
game.

Conner Controls Rebound & Runs Out the Clock

After the Game Conner Shakes Hands with Michigan’s Ignas Brazdeikis

George Celebrates (just to left of Matt McQuaid after start of video)

On March 11, AP’s Top 25 ranking had moved Michigan State up to #6. On the same
day, while the Big Ten announced Spartan Cassius Winston as the Big Ten Player of
the Year, the Spartans announced his teammates, Kyle Ahrens and Conner George, as
co-recipients of the team’s “Unsung Hero” award.

George and Teammates Rocking the Cassius Winston Headband

Big Ten Tournament
On March 15, the Spartans were at Chicago’s United Center to take on Ohio State (the
day before OSU had defeated Indiana) in a quarterfinals game (click on images below
for GIFs of George and his teammates).

While the Spartans won the game, 77-70, with just a little over four minutes remaining in
the game, they held a 75-53 lead. At this point Coach Izzo decided to give his starters a
rest and put his five freshmen onto to the court for most of the rest of the game. While
George didn’t sub into the game, he was active from the bench cheering on his time
(see image captures on the next page).

Conner George (41) Supporting His Teammates

Post-Game Celebration…George & Teammates Have Got Coach’s Back

On March 16, the Spartans took on Wisconsin in a Big Ten Tournament semifinal
game, topping the Badgers, 67-55. While George did not get into the game, after the
game Conner and his teammates shook hands with their Badger opponents.

On March 17, the Spartans had their third match against Michigan, in the final game of
the Big Ten Tournament. Having defeated the Wolverines twice in the regular season,
the Spartans were down by 13 points, 39-26, with 17:12 remaining in the game. But the
Spartans fought their way back to win the game, 65-60. While George did not appear in
the game, he was active on the bench and got a lot of coverage during CBS’ telecast of
the game as the below screen captures and videos show.

Mar 17, 2019; Chicago, IL, USA; Michigan State Spartans guard Matt McQuaid (20)
and guard Conner George (41) celebrate their championship against the Michigan
Wolverines in the Big Ten conference tournament at United Center. (David BanksUSA TODAY Sports)

Conner George (right behind Tom & Lupe)
While the game ended on a high note for the Spartans, the sweetness of the victory was
dampened by Kyle Ahrens suffering a perhaps season-ending severe ankle sprain near
the end of the first half.
NCAA Tournament
After the game, MSU learned the selection committee for seeding the 64 teams into the
NCAA Tournament’s four regions not only didn’t seed the Spartans #1 in any region but
added insult to injury by seeding Michigan State #2 in the East with Duke is the overall
#1 seed. Thus, to make it to the Final Four, the Spartans likely would have to face and
beat Duke in the East Regional Fina l— assuming both Duke and the Spartans have
not already been eliminated in prior tournament games in their region.

The Road to the Final Four began in Des Moines with a First Round game against
Bradley. The Spartans began preparing for the game with an open practice on the
basketball court of the Wells Fargo Arena.

Round of 64
On March 21, the Spartans defeated Bradley, 76-65. With 5:12 remaining in the first
half, the Spartans behind, 24-23, and two Spartans (Aaron Henry and Gabe Brown) in
foul trouble with two fouls each, George entered the game. Over the next 4:59 minutes,
George shored up the Spartans defense though got two fouls defending the opposition,
blocked a Bradely pass out of bounds, was fouled on a defensive rebound attempt, and
made both free throws for two points. His two free throws raised the score from a 29-28
lead for Bradely into a 30-29 lead for the Spartans . As a result, the Spartans went into
halftime down by only one point, 35-34.

Conner George (41) Checks In for Gabe Brown (13) at 5:12 in First Half

George (on knees) Fouled on Defensive Rebound Attempt

George’s Two Free Throws Put Spartans Ahead, 30-29

George in Spartans Timeout with 0:13 Remaining in First Half
During the second half, with the Spartans up by only 3 points and 3:33 remaining in the
game, the Spartans Matt McQuaid hit a 3-pointer and the Spartans bench and Conner
George exploded. Let’s go to the video below.

With that basket and the Spartans up by six points, the Spartans went on an 18-10 run
to win the game, 76-65.

George’s Two Free Throws Helped Spartans Tie NCAA Tournament Record

The day following the game, The State News’ Casey Harrison filed the following report:
Conner George used off depleted bench in MSU's win over Bradley
DES MOINES, Iowa — Conner George knew he had to be ready if the time came.
When Gabe Brown, Michigan State's backup wing, checked out after picking up his
second foul with 5:12 left in the first half of No. 2 MSU's 76-65 win over 15th-seeded
Bradley on Thursday, George ripped off his warmup and ran to the scorer's booth to
check into the game.
"Gabe picked up his second and I looked out like ‘This might be it,'" George said.
The 6-foot-4 George entered as the Braves (20-15) took a 25-24 lead after a pair of free
throws from forward Dwayne Lautier-Ogunleye. George played five minutes until 13
seconds remained in the half, when Brown returned after a timeout to run a scripted
play.
That stretch was all George played in MSU (29-6)'s NCAA Tournament opener at the
Wells Fargo Center, but despite committing two fouls in a 42-second span he also
snagged two rebounds and made a pair of free throws, which gave the Spartans a 3029 lead with 3:30 until the break.
"To be able to come in and help us and help us get stops, that was the most important
thing," forward Xavier Tillman said of George. …
George, a redshirt junior, and Brown, a freshman, combined for 12-plus minutes off the
bench but will be MSU's go-to wings since Kyle Ahrens suffered a Grade 3 sprain in his
left ankle in the team's 65-60 win over Michigan in the Big Ten Championship last
Sunday. Coach Tom Izzo said Brown and George will receive most of Ahrens' 18.8
averaged minutes, given a return this season is unlikely.
"Conner and Gabe are not household games right now and just because of foul trouble
we had to play with them," Izzo said at the postgame news conference. …
Thursday marked a season-high in minutes for George and marked the 17th game he's
appeared in. It also eclipsed his previous season best of four minutes against Oakland
on Dec. 21.
George was also used in 16 minutes when MSU played DePaul in the PK80
Tournament in Portland in November 2018.
But as long as George can contribute, he's OK.
"I’m ready, the coaches talked to me about it," George said. "If that’s the type of role I’m
given and that’s the type of role I’m ready to play then I’ll be ready to play." (Source)

That same day LSJ sportswriter Graham Couch filed the following feature on George:

Spartans Win over Bradley Moves MSU into 1st Place
Tie for Big Ten Team with Most NCAA Tournament Wins

On the same afternoon the Spartans downed Bradley, Minnesota was the victor over
Louisville who earlier in the season had defeated the Spartans in overtime, 82-78, thus
setting up a March 23 Round of 32 game between the Spartans and Minnesota (whom
the Spartans defeated, 79-55, at the Breslin Center during the Big Ten’s regular season.
The video below shares some moments from the Spartans preparations for Minnesota.

Round of 32

Last Day in Des Moines Preparing to Take on Minnesota
On March 23, the Spartans downed Minnesota. Despite 22 turnovers during the game,
the Spartans were up by 14 points at halftime (33-19) and pushed the lead to 20+ points
during second half, led by Cassius Winston on the court and Conner George cheering
on his time from the bench (see video on left below).

Near game’s end, the Spartans fully in control, George entered the game at 1:37 and,
while he did not score, picked up a defensive foul.

Conner George (41) Helps Spartans Close out the Win

The @ConnerGeorge3 and @JackHoiberg Chronicles: Part 1
With the win, the Spartans moved on to a Sweet 16 game on March 29 in Washington,
DC against the #3-seeded LSU team that earlier in the afternoon had beaten Maryland,
thus helping the Spartans to avoid having to play its next game against another Big Ten
Conference opponent.
Sweet 16
On Sunday (3/24) Coach Izzo gave the Spartans the day off to relax but it was back to
practice on Monday (click on GIF below) to begin preparing for the 3/29 game with LSU.

Spartans at Practice in Washington, DC (March 28, 2019)

The @ConnerGeorge3 and @JackHoiberg Chronicles: Part 2

George Meets CBS Television Team (Bill Raftery, Tracy Wolfson, and Grant Hill)
During Practice in Washington, DC (click on image for video)

On March 29, the Spartans advanced to the Elite Eight by defeating LSU, 80-63. While
George did not get playing time on the court, he cheered his team on from the bench.

Conner George and Teammates Celebrate the Win

With the win, MSU joined the Elite Eight and the team’s attention turned to the March 31
East Regional Championship game where MSU would take on Duke who had narrowly
edged Virginia Tech, 75-73, in the evening’s second semifinal.

Elite Eight
On March 31, #2-seeded Spartans defeated #1-seeded Duke, 68-67, to advance to the
Final Four in Minneapolis and take on #3-seeded Texas Tech that the day before had
ousted #1-seeded Gonzaga. While George did not appear in the game against Duke,
here are some image highlights.

Conner George and MSU Bench Cheer on the Spartans

Final Seven Minutes of MSU’s Win over Duke

Click on Above Image for Five Videos

Net Cutting with Conner George (click on two videos below)

George (back left) Signals the Spartans as #1 in NCAA East Region

Spartans Look Forward to Final Four in Washington, DC

Michigan State Spartans: 2019 NCAA East Regional Champion

Spartans Celebrate at Breslin Center (Can You Spot Conner?)

New Addition to the Office

Final Four

The Road to the Final Four

Spartans Arrive in Minneapolis

Media Day…No Media Questions…What to Do? Shout Out to Kirk Cousins

George Shoots in Practice at US Bank Stadium…All Net!

Behind the Scenes at the Final Four

Having ourselves a DAY at the @FinalFour!

Fan Fest featuring @mattblast3, @ConnerGeorge3, and @KyleAhrens33

The Spartans at the Final Four Fan Fest

First Day of Practice (Conner George on Left)

First Day of Practice (Conner George on Right)

George Dunks the Ball in Practice

A Final Four Challenge: Pronounce the Minnesota City

Feelin’ GOOD today @usbankstadium

Final Four Open Practice

George (41) & Teammates Doing Drills

George (41) Dunking at Practice

Semifinal

While the Spartans had memorable Final Four experiences with the Media Days, Fan
Fest, Open Practice, and the Spartans Pep Rally on the eve of their game against #3
seed Texas Tech, the challenge for MSU during the week was to prepare the Spartans
starting five and rotation to play against the Red Raiders’ highly touted defense.
A major role in preparing the Spartans to compete against Texas Tech was played by
the Spartans scout team as described in the following excerpts from Stephen Brooks’
report on “How MSU’s ‘high level’ scout team became Texas Tech.”
“Our scout team is so high-level that there’s nothing that’s that difficult at this point,
especially this point in the year,” said [Spartans] video coordinator Drew Denisco, who
oversees a scout team featuring [Thomas] Kithier, Jack Hoiberg, Conner George, Brock
Washington and Marcus Bingham Jr.
“… They do an unbelievable job, like chameleons, of changing their game based on a
scout.”
The “no-middle” scheme Texas Tech uses to suffocate its opponents can be explained
simply, but it’s much trickier to execute, said MSU graduate assistant Chris Fowler, who
assists Denisco with scout team preparation. . . .
“Our defense at Michigan State isn’t necessarily built to force guys to the baseline side,
where theirs is,” Fowler said. “They keep people out of the middle of the paint. So keeping
our guys out of the middle of the paint, by principle, was difficult for us….” . . .
An effective scout-team player has minimal ego and gives maximum effort. That’s the only
way to achieve a proper semblance of realism. They’re like method actors getting into
character.
Denisco and Fowler have to work with what they have. Hoiberg, at 5-foot-11, is four inches
shorter than his assignment, Texas Tech’s Davide Moretti. George can’t match the length
and quickness of 6-6 Jarrett Culver, who is projected as a high first-round NBA Draft pick
this summer.

Yet the measurables aren’t as important as the ability to process data and tendencies. As
long as they get to their respective players’ spots and do what they do, it doesn’t matter how
fast it happens or how pretty looks.
“I kind of take my game out of it,” George said. “If I make the shot or miss the shot, I’m doing
my job. I’m trying to make every shot. But if I don’t, if I give a good look, I feel like that’s
winning on our part because we got a good look out of something he does all the time.” . . .
Whereas the prep for MSU’s starters and rotation players is a slow burn, the scout team has
to be fully submerged roughly 24 hours after the buzzer sounds on the last game. They’re
the first to see film cutups of the next opponent, and they stop by MSU’s basketball offices
between classes and meals to go in-depth with the Spartan coaches. . . .
…Fowler was most impressed with George's imitation of Culver.
“Even though Culver’s talented – Culver’s a projected lottery pick – CG is really good and
really talented at trying to get his own shot off and driving through contact and creating
contact and trying to draw fouls,” Fowler said. “He’s just a talented player. There’s a lot of
schools in the country that CG could probably play on, but he has decided to put himself
second and put this team first. And that’s a credit to who he is as an individual to come out
every day and play his guy to the best of his ability.” . . .
There’s no more thankless job than going all out and playing an often unfamiliar style while
knowing the chances of contributing in the actual game are a hair above zero. The scout
team players are pushed to exhaustion in the shadows because they aren’t expected to play
a role when the lights go on. (Source)

Conner George Wearing Scout Jersey

However, as much as the Spartans scout team helped prepare the team’s starters to
take on Texas Tech, the Spartans fell short, 61-51, of winning the game after having
fought back in the game’s late stages to cut Texas Tech’s 13 point lead to one, before
the Red Raiders took control of the game hitting a mix of baskets and free throws.

George & Teammates Cheering the Spartans to Fight Back

George (@ 1:28) & Spartans Team Return to Hotel after Loss to Texas Tech

Conner & Spartans Disembark Bus on Return to the Breslin Center (April 8, 2019)
Despite the Final Four Semifinal loss to Texas Tech, the Spartans finished the season
with an overall 32-7 record.

Laurels
While George appeared in only 18 games during the 2018-19 season, he contributed
throughout the season in his primary role on the scout team but also during several
games in which Izzo subbed Conner when a starter or rotation player got into foul
trouble, including against Bradley and Minnesota in the NCAA tournament. Also,
George was honored by receiving the Spartans “Unsung Hero” award as well as being
one of the five Spartans from the Final Four squad named as Academic All-Big Ten.
George’s stats on the season are presented in the next section.

George with Teammates & Coach Izzo at Breslin Student Events Center (April 15, 2019)

Conner’s academic performance off the court also contributed to the Spartans men’s
basketball team earning the NCAA Academic Progress Rate (APR) Public Recognition
Award for the fourth straight year.

George (to left of Coach Izzo)

2019 NCAA Final Four Ring
Conner George 2018-19 Game Log

2018-19 Season Statistics for Conner George

Career Statistics as a Spartan (through end of 2018-19 season)
CBSSports.Com reported the following profile on George’s stats as a Spartan through
his first three seasons of eligibility as a Spartan:

No Lack of Focus, Intensity, of Enthusiasm on Conner’s Part!

Conner George Speaking to Younger Players at Summer Basketball Camps
On completing the 2018-19 season, George (a redshirt for the 2015-16 season) had
used three of his four years of NCAA Division I eligibility, thus leaving him eligible to
play during the 2019-20 season. Interestingly, when not playing basketball during his
first three academic years at MSU, George loaded up on courses and “hit the books”—
so much so that in May 2018, after only three years, Conner had graduated with a
bachelor’s in communication.
The two videos below show George at the graduation ceremony (left) and celebrating
(right) with Coach Tom Izzo and fellow graduating teammates Kenny Goins, Lou Rawls
(“Tum Tum”) Nairns, and Ben Carter.

On earning his BA degree, George re-enrolled at Michigan State to study for a Master of
Arts in Education, this academic status allowing him to play Spartan basketball over the
2018-19 and 2019-20 seasons.
Following the 2018-19 season, LSJ sportswriter Graham Couch provided the following
assessment of George’s potential role to continue being on the Spartan squad during
the 2019-20 season.

Laurels

Looking to the 2019-2020 Season
Within a day of Virginia defeating Texas Tech for the NCAA national championship,
the Internet was aflutter with 2019-2020 preseason Top 19 and Top 25 projections for
the Michigan State Spartans men’s basketball team.

With the Michigan State Spartans winning their last two national championships 20
years apart (in 1979 and 2009), hopes were high that Coach Izzo would guide the
Spartans to winning a national championship in 2020.

Pundits such as John Gasaway and CBS Sports’ Jon Rothstein (see two images below)
were predicting the Spartans at #1 in “Top five” and a “way too early Top 25.”

Similarly, Dick Vitale and Sports Illustrated also jumped on the “way too early top 25”
bandwagon also projecting the Spartans as a pre-season #1. Further, ESPN, NBC
Sports Center, and USA TODAY (see the three images below) also have the Spartans
#1 in their 2019-20 pre-season rankings.

While NBC Sports projected the Spartans roster for the 2019-20 season (see below),
that analysis fell short of recognizing four Spartans on the 2018-19 squad (namely,
Braden Burke, Jack Hoiberg, Brock Washington, and Conner George), who likely
would and did return to the Spartans squad for the 2019-20 season.
With four years on the Spartans team, during which George practiced with the team
initially as a Redshirt and then three seasons during which he was on the scout team
and competed in real games, Conner’s experience would be an asset for the team as
the Spartans sought during the 2019-20 season to win the Big Ten Championship, the
Big Ten Tournament, and make a deep run through the 2020 NCAA Tournament for a
chance to win the national championship.

Even when Nick Ward declared for the NBA draft and hirdc an agent, CBS’ Gary Parrish
still had Michigan State pre-season ranked at #1.

In May of 2020, with the start of the 2019-20 seasons just a few months down the road,
the following headline appeared:

Note: This Conner George chapter (14-2) continues in Chapter 14-3 which covers
Conner’s redshirt senior season (2019-2020) as a Michigan State Spartan.

